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Cecilia       Simon & Garfunkel     Tempo 105

Intro: [G] Celia... you're [C] breaking my [G] heart
You're [C] shaking my [G] confidence [D7] daily

[G] Celia... you're [C] breaking my [G] heart
You're [C] shaking my [G] confidence [D7] daily
Whoa, Ce-[C]-ci-[G]-lia... I'm [C] down on my [G] knees
I'm [C] begging you [G] please to come [D7] home [D7] 

[G] Celia... you're [C] breaking my [G] heart
You're [C] shaking my [G] confidence [D7] daily
Whoa, Ce-[C]-ci-[G]-lia... I'm [C] down on my [G] knees
I'm [C] begging you [G] please to come [D7] home
Come on [G] home

Making [G] love in the [C] after-[G]-noon with Cecilia 
[C] up in [D7] my bed-[G]-room (making love)
I got up to [C] wash my [G] face
When I [C] come back to [G] bed someone's [D7] taken my [G] place

Ce-[G]-celia... you're [C] breaking my [G] heart
You're [C] shaking my [G] confidence [D7] daily
Whoa, Ce-[C]-ci-[G]-lia... I'm [C] down on my [G] knees
I'm [C] begging you [G] please to come [D7] home
Come on [G] home [G]

Who-oh [C] ohh [G] oh..oh [C] ohohoh [G] Ooh 
[C] ohohoh [G] ohohoh [D7] ohoh  
Who-oh [C] ohh [G] oh..oh [C] ohohoh [G] Ooh 
[C] ohohoh [G] ohohoh [D7] ohoh [D7] 

Jubi-[C]-la-[G]-tion, she [C] loves me a-[G]-gain,
I [C] fall on the [G] floor and I'm [D7] laughing,
Jubi-[C]-la-[G]-tion, she [C] loves me a-[G]-gain,
I [C] fall on the [G] floor and I'm [D7] laughing

Who-oh [C] ohh [G] oh..oh [C] ohohoh [G] Ooh 
[C] ohohoh [G] ohohoh [D7] ohoh  
Who-oh [C] ohh [G] oh..oh [C] ohohoh [G] Ooh 
[C] ohohoh [G] ohohoh [D7] ohoh [G > ] 



Intro: [A] Celia... you're [D] breaking my [A] heart
You're [D] shaking my [A] confidence [E7] daily

[A] Celia... you're [D] breaking my [A] heart
You're [D] shaking my [A] confidence [E7] daily
Whoa, Ce-[D]-ci-[A]-lia... I'm [D] down on my [A] knees
I'm [D] begging you [A] please to come [E7] home [E7] 

[A] Celia... you're [D] breaking my [A] heart
You're [D] shaking my [A] confidence [E7] daily
Whoa, Ce-[D]-ci-[A]-lia... I'm [D] down on my [A] knees
I'm [D] begging you [A] please to come [E7] home
Come on [A] home

Making [A] love in the [D] after-[A]-noon with Cecilia 
[D] up in [E7] my bed-[A]-room (making love)
I got up to [D] wash my [A] face
When I [D] come back to [A] bed someone's [E7] taken my [A] place

Ce-[A]-celia... you're [D] breaking my [A] heart
You're [D] shaking my [A] confidence [E7] daily
Whoa, Ce-[D]-ci-[A]-lia... I'm [D] down on my [A] knees
I'm [D] begging you [A] please to come [E7] home
Come on [A] home [A]

Who-oh [D] ohh[A] oh..oh [D] ohohoh [A]  Ooh 
[D] ohohoh [A] ohohoh [E7] ohoh  
Who-oh [D] ohh [A] oh..oh [D] ohohoh [A]  Ooh 
[D] ohohoh [A] ohohoh [E7] ohoh 

Jubi-[D]-la-[A]-tion, she [D] loves me a-[A]-gain,
I [D] fall on the [A] floor and I'm [E7] laughing,
Jubi-[D]-la-[A]-tion, she [D] loves me a-[A]-gain,
I [D] fall on the [A] floor and I'm [E7] laughing

Who-oh [D] ohh[A] oh..oh [D] ohohoh [A]  Ooh 
[D] ohohoh [A] ohohoh [E7] ohoh  
Who-oh [D] ohh [A] oh..oh [D] ohohoh [A]  Ooh 
[D] ohohoh [A] ohohoh [E7] ohoh [A>] 



I'm Yours Jason Mraz

Intro: Well  [C] you done done me and you bet I felt it,
I  [G] tried to be chill but you're so hot that I melted,

I  [Am] fell right through the cracks... now I'm [F] tryin to get back....

Well  [C] you done done me and you bet I felt it,
I  [G] tried to be chill but you're so hot that I melted,
I  [Am] fell right through the cracks... now I'm [F] tryin to get back.…

Before the  [C] cool done run out, I'll be givin it my bestest
[G] Nothin's gonna stop me but divine intervention
I  [Am] reckon its again my turn... to  [F] win some or learn some

But [C]I... wont... hesi-[G]tate... no... more, No...  [Am] more...
It... can not  [F] wait... I'm [F] Your-or-or-or-[C]ors   [G] [Am] [F]

Well,  [C] open up your mind and see like me,
[G] Open up your plans and damn you're free.
[Am] Look into your heart and you'll find  [F] love, love, love

[C] Listen to the music of the moment people dance and [G] sing
[G] We're just one big fami-[Am]ly
… It's our God-forsaken right to be  [F] loved...

loved, loved, loved,  [D7 >] loved  [pause]

So  [C] I... won't... hesi-[G]tate... no... more, no... [Am] more.
It...  can not [F] wait… I'm [F] Your-or-or-or-[C]ors   [G] [Am] [F >]

Solo:
I've been [C] spending way too long checking my tongue in the mirror
And  [G] bending over backwards just to try to see it clearer
But my  [Am] breath fogged up the glass, 
so I [F] drew a new face and I la-a-aughed.
I  [C] guess what I'll be saying is there ain't no better reason
To  [G] rid yourself of vanities and just go with the seasons.
It's  [Am] what we aim to do, our  [F] name is our vir-tue.

But [C !]I... wont... hesi- [G !]tate... no... more, No...  [Am !] more...
It... can not  [F !] wait... I'm [F !] Your-or-or-or-[C]ors  [C]

But   [C] I...  wont...   hesi- [G]tate...
No...  more,   No...   [Am ] more...
It...   can  not   [F ] wait, I’m sure
[C] Please  don't,   comp-  li- [G]cate.
Our  time is [Am]short, this is our [F] fate,  I'm Yours [D7 !]



I Can Hear Music Beach Boys

[G]    [G] 

[G] Ooooh, this is the [Bm] way, 
[C] I always [D7] dreamed it would be
[G] The way that it [Bm] is, 
oh [C] oh, when you are [Cm] holding [D] me
[C] I never had a love of my own,
[D7] maybe that's why when we're all alone

[G] I can hear music    [Am7] I can hear [D7] music
[G] The sound of the city baby 
[Am7] seems to disap-[D7]pear, (oh oh )
Oh oh when...[G]  I can hear [G7] music    [C] sweet sweet [Cm]
music
[G] Whenever you touch me baby, [Am7]  when-[D7]-ever you're [G] near

[G] Lovin' [Bm] you,    [C]    it keeps me [D7] satisfied
[G] And I can't ex-[Bm]-plain,
 oh [C] no, the way I'm [Cm] feeling in-[D]-side
[C] You look at me we...  kiss and then...
[D7] I close my eyes and here it comes again

[G] I can hear music    [Am7] I can hear [D7] music
[G] The sound of the city baby 
[Am7] seems to disap-[D7]pear, (oh oh )
Oh oh when...[G]  I can hear [G7] music    [C] sweet sweet [Cm] music
[G] Whenever you touch me baby, 
[Am7]   when-[D7]-ever you're [G] near {1234} new rhythm

[G] I hear the music all the time, yeah
[G] I hear the music, hold me tight now baby
[D7] I hear the music all the time
I hear the [G] music, I hear the [G] music baby
[G] Aaaah [G] Aaaah

[G] I can hear music    [Am7] I can hear [D7] music
[G] The sound of the city baby 
[Am7] seems to disap-[D7]pear, (oh oh )
Oh oh when...[G]  I can hear [G7] music    [C] sweet sweet [Cm] music
[G] Whenever you touch me baby,
 [Am7]   when-[D7]-ever you're [G] near [G >]



I Can Hear Music Beach Boys

[D]    [D] 

[D] Ooooh, this is the [F#m] way, 
[G] I always [A7] dreamed it would be
[D] The way that it [F#m] is, 

oh [G] oh, when you are [Gm] holding [A] me
[G] I never had a love of my own,

[A7] maybe that's why when we're all alone

[D] I can hear music    [Em7] I can hear [A7] music
[D] The sound of the city baby 

[Em7] seems to disap-[A7]pear, (oh oh )
Oh oh when...[D]  I can hear [D7] music    [G] sweet sweet [Gm] music
[D] Whenever you touch me baby, [Em7]   when-[A7]-ever you're [D] near

[D] Lovin' [F#m] you,    [G]    it keeps me [A7] satisfied
[D] And I can't ex-[F#m]-plain,

 oh [G] no, the way I'm [Gm] feeling in-[A]-side
[G] You look at me we...  kiss and then...

[A7] I close my eyes and here it comes again

[D] I can hear music    [Em7] I can hear [A7] music
[D] The sound of the city baby 

[Em7] seems to disap-[A7]pear, (oh oh )
Oh oh when...[D]  I can hear [D7] music    [G] sweet sweet [Gm] music
[D] Whenever you touch me baby, 

[Em7]   when-[A7]-ever you're [D] near {1234} new rhythm

[D] I hear the music all the time, yeah
[D] I hear the music, hold me tight now baby
[A7] I hear the music all the time
I hear the [D] music, I hear the [D] music baby
[D] Aaaah [D] Aaaah

[D] I can hear music    [Em7] I can hear [A7] music
[D] The sound of the city baby 

[Em7] seems to disap-[A7]pear, (oh oh )
Oh oh when...[D]  I can hear [D7] music    [G] sweet sweet [Gm] music
[D] Whenever you touch me baby,

 [Em7]   when-[A7]-ever you're [D] near [D >]



Wish You Were Here Pink Floyd

[G]  [G]

[C]    So,      so you think you can [D] tell 
Heaven from [Am] Hell, 
Blue skies from [G] pain. 
Can you tell a green [D] field 
From a cold steel [C] rail? 
A smile from a [Am] veil? 
Do you think you can [G] tell? 

And did they get you to [C] tra-ade 
Your heroes for [D] ghosts? 
Hot ashes for [Am] trees? 
Hot air for a [G] cool breeze? 
Cold comfort for [D] change? 
And did you ex-[C]-change 
A walk on part in the [Am] war 
For a lead role in a [G] cage? 

[Em7]   [G]            [Em7]   [G] 
[Em7]   [A7sus4]    [Em7]   [A7sus4] 

[G]       [C]  How I wish,      how I wish you were [D] here. 
We're just [Am] two lost souls swimming in a fish bowl, 
[G]    year after year, 
[D] Running over the same old ground. 
[C] What have we found? 
The same old [Am] fears. 
Wish you were [G] here.

[Em7]   [G]            [Em7]   [G] 
[Em7]   [A7sus4]    [Em7]   [A7sus4] 
[G]       [G > ]



Fisherman's Blues The Waterboys

Intro: [G] [G]   [F] [F]   [Am] [Am]   [C] [C]

I [G] wish I was a fisherman, [F] tumbling on the seas
[Am]  Far away from dry land, and it's [C] bitter memories
[G]  Casting out my sweet light with a-[F]-bandonment and love
[Am] No ceiling staring down on me, save the [C] starry sky above

With light in my [G] hair, you in my [F] arms…. 
[Am] woo hoo [C] ooh 
[G] [G]   [F] [F]   [Am] [Am]   [C] [C]

I [G] wish I was the brake man, on a [F] Hartland diesel train
[Am] Crashing headlong into the heartland, like a [C] cannon in the rain
[G] With the beating of the sleepers, and the [F] burning of the coal
[Am] Counting towns flashing by me, in a [C] night that's full of soul

With light in my [G] hair, you in my [F] arms…. 
[Am] woo hoo [C] ooh 
[G] [G]   [F] [F]   [Am] [Am]   [C] [C]

Oh I [G] know I will be loosened, from [F] bonds that hold me fast
[Am] And the chains all hung around me will [C] fall away at last
And [G] on that fine and fateful day I will [F] take thee in my arms
[Am] I will ride the night train, and I will [C] be the fisherman

With light in my [G] hair, you in my [F] arms.... 
[Am] woo hoo [C] ooh 
[G] [G]   [F] [F]   [G] [G]   [F]  [F]   [G > ]



Ghost Riders In The Sky Johnny Cash

[Am]  [Am]  [Am]  [Am]
An [Am] old cowpoke went ridin' out one [C] dark and windy day, 
U-[Am]-pon a ridge he rested as he went along his way
When [Am] all at once a mighty herd of red eyed cows he saw
A-[F]-plowin' through the ragged skies...[F !] 
[N.C.] and up a cloudy [Am] draw

[Am] Yippie I [C] Oooh   Yippie I [Am] Yaaay    
[F] Ghost Riders [Dm] in the [Am] sky                   

Their [Am] brands were still on fire  
and their [C] hooves were made of steel

Their [Am] horns were black and shiny  and their hot breath he could feel
A [Am] bolt of fear went through him as they thundered through the sky
He [F] saw the riders coming hard... [F !]
[N.C.] and he heard their mournful [Am] cry

[Am] Yippie I [C] Oooh   Yippie I [Am] Yaaay    
[F] Ghost Riders [Dm] in the [Am] sky   

Their [Am] faces gaunt their eyes were blurred 
their [C] shirts all soaked with sweat

They're [Am] ridin' hard to catch that herd but they ain't caught 'em yet
'cause they've [Am] got to ride forever on that range up in the sky
On [F] horses snorting fire... [F ! ] as they ride on hear them [Am] cry.

[Am] Yippie I [C] Oooh   Yippie I [Am] Yaaay    
[F] Ghost Riders [Dm] in the [Am] sky   

As the [Am] riders loped on by him, he [C] heard one call his name
If you [Am] want to save your soul from hell, a riding on our range
Then [Am] cowboy change your ways today or with us you will ride
[F] Trying to catch the devil's herd...[F !] across these endless [Am] skies

[Am] Yippie I [C] Oooh   Yippie I [Am] Yaaay    
[F] Ghost Riders [Dm] in the [Am] sky   [Am]
[F] Ghost Riders [Dm] in the [Am] sky   [Am]
[F] Ghost Riders [Dm] in the [Am] sky    [Am  ! ]



Got My Mojo Workin’          Muddy Waters

All sing black    girls sing green      boys sing blue 

Intro:  [E7]  [E7] [B7 ! ! ! ! ] [B7 ! ]

Got my [E7] mojo working, but it... just won't work on you
Got my [A] mojo working, but it just won't work on [E7] you 
I wanna [B7] love you so bad  
I [A] don't know what to [E7] do [E7] [B7 ! ! ! ! ] [B7 ! ]

I'm going [E7] down to Louisiana... get me a mo-jo hand
I'm going [A] down to Louisiana to get me a mo-jo [E7] hand
I'm gonna [B7] have all you women 
[A] fetchin' at my com-[E7]-mand [E7] [B7 ! ! ! ! ] [B7 ! ]

I got my [E7] mojo working (Got my mojo working)
Got my [E7] mojo working (Got my mojo working)
Got my [A] mojo working (Got my mojo working)
Got my [E7] mojo working (Got my mojo working)
Got my [B7] mojo working, 
but it [A] just won't work on [E7] you  [E7] [B7 ! ! ! ! ] [B7 !]

Instrumental:
Got my [E7] mojo working, but it just won't work on you
Got my [A] mojo working, but it just won't work on [E7] you 
I wanna [B7] love you so bad  
I [A] don't know what to [E7] do [E7] [B7 ! ! ! ! ] [B7 ! ]

I got a [E7] gypsy woman... givin' me advice
I got a [A] gypsy woman... givin' me ad-[E7]-vice
I got a [B7] whole lot of tricks 
[A] keeping her on [E7] ice [E7] [B7 ! ! ! ! ] [B7 ! ]

I got my [E7] mojo working (Got my mojo working)
Got my [E7] mojo working (Got my mojo working)
Got my [A] mojo working (Got my mojo working)
Got my [E7] mojo working (Got my mojo working)
Got my [B7] mojo working, 

      but it [A ! ] just won't work on [E7] you [E7] [B7 ! ! ! ! ] [B7 ! ! ! ! ] [E7 >]



Higher and Higher Jackie Wilson

[C]  [F]  [Dm]   [C]     

Your [C] love... is lifting me hi-[F]-igher
Than I've [Dm] ever... been lifted be-[C]-fore
So [C] keep it up, quench my de-[F]-sire
And I'll be [Dm] at your side... forever [C] more

You know your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and hi-[C]-igher (higher)

I said your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and hi-[C]-igher (higher)

Now [C] once, I was down-[F]-hearted
Disap-[Dm]-pointment... was my closest [C] friend
But then you [C] came... and he soon de-[F]-parted
You know he [Dm] never showed his face a-[C]-gain

That’s why your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and hi-[C]-igher (higher)

I said your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and hi-[C]-igher (higher)

[C]  [F]  [Dm]   [C]     [C]  [F]  [Dm]   [C]     

I'm so [C] glad... I finally [F] found you
Yes, that [Dm] one... in a million [C] girl
I’m gonna [C] wrap my loving' arms a-[F]-round you
So I can [Dm] stand up and face the [C] world

Let me tell your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and hi-[C]-igher (higher)

I said your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and hi-[C]-igher (higher)

Let me tell your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm]  Lifting me higher and hi-[C]-igher (higher)

I said your [C] love (your love keeps lifting me)
Keeps on [F] lifting me (keeps on lifting me) 
[Dm ! ]  Lifting me higher and higher 



Long Tall Glasses Leo Sayer

[G ]  [Gmaj7]  [G]  [Gmaj7] 
I was [G] travellin' down the road feelin' hungry and cold,
I saw a sign sayin', food and drinks for [G7] everyone..
so, [C] naturally I thought I would take me a look in-[G] side.
I saw [D7] so much food there was [C] water coming from my [G] eyes.

Yeah, there was [G] ham and there was turkey, there was caviar.
And long tall glasses with [G7] wine up to y'are..
and [C] somebody grabbed me, threw me out of my [G] chair.
Said, 'Be-[D7] fore you can eat, 
you gotta [C ! ] dance like Fred A-[G] staire.'

[G]    You know I can't dance..you know I can't dance.
You know I can't dance..you know I can't dance.
I can't [C] dance! [C]  [G]   [G]  [D7]   [C]    [G]   [G]         

I am a [G]  man of the road..a hobo by name..
I don't seek entertainment, just [G7] poultry and game.
But if it's [C] all the same to you..then yes, I will try my [G] hand.
If you were [D7] hungry as me, 
then I'm [C ! ] sure you will under-[G] stand.  
[G ! ]  (Now wait a minute…)  2.  3.  4.

[G]   Of course I can dance..of [G] course I can dance.
[G]  I'm sure I can dance..I'm [G] sure I can dance.

I can [G] dance… [G]  I can [C] da..an..ce..I [C] really hit the [G] floor.
It feels [D7] good..look at me [C] dancing. [G]   [G]      

I did a [G] Two-Step, Quick-Step and a Bossanova..
a little Victor Sylvester and a [G7] Rudy Valentino.
You [C] should have seen me moving...   right across the [G] floor.
Hand me [D7] down my tuxedo..
next [C ! ] week I'm coming back for [G] more.

[G]   Of course I can dance..of [G] course I can dance.
[G]  I'm sure I can dance..I'm [G] sure I can dance.

I can [G] dance… [G]  I can [C] da..an..ce..I [C] really hit the [G] floor.
It feels [D7] good..look at me [C] dancing. [G]  [G]   

 
This is the chord run that replaces the highlighted [G] chords
Use the E shape shown and run down from barre on 
            [G !]  [F# ! ]  [F ! ]  [E  ! ]  [D#  !!  ]  [G ! ] 
fret no.  7        6          5        4          3



Give Peace A Chance    John Lennon           Ytube                        
Ytube in      
[C]  [C]  [C]  [C]  

 [C] Everybody's talking about Bagism, Shagism, 
 Dragism, Madism, Ragism, Tagism

        This-ism, That-ism,   isn't it the most?  
 
               [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
               [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
 
   [C] Everybody's talkin' about Ministers, Sinisters, 

Banisters and Canisters, Bishops and Fishops 
and Rabbis and Popeyes,    Bye-bye, Bye-byes  

 
                [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
                [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
 
     Now  [C] everybody's talking about Revolution, Evolution,
          Dedication, Adoration, Regulations, Integrations,
          Meditation, United Nations,   Congratulations 
 
                [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
                [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
 
     So, [C] everybody's talking about John and Yoko, Timmy Leary
          Rose-mary, Tommy Smothers, Bobby Dylan, Tommy Cooper, 

   Derek Taylor, Norman Mailer, Alan Ginsberg, 
   Hare Krishna, Hare Hare Krishna 

 
                [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
                [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance

                [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
                [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance

All we are (clap every beat) saying   is give peace a chance
              All we are saying                 is give peace a chance

                All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
                [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
                
            [C Fading] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C] chance
(play E and A strings only)
            [C] All we are [G] saying          is give peace a [C Faded] chance

https://youtu.be/ftE8vr0WNus


Jennifer Juniper  Donovan

[D / / / / ]   [D / / ]  [G / / ]   [D / / ]   [A / / ]  [D / / / / ]

[D] Jennifer, Juniper, [A] lives upon the hill.
[D] Jennifer, Juniper, [A] sitting very still.
[D] Is she sleeping, [A] I don't think so.
[D] Is she breathing, [A] yes, ve-ry low.
[G] Whatcha doin'? [A] Jennifer my [D / / ] love?   [G / / ]  [D / / ]  [A / / ] 

[D] Jennifer, Juniper, [A] rides a dappled mare.
[D] Jennifer, Juniper, [A] lilacs in her hair.
[D] Is she dreaming, [A] yes I think so.
[D] Is she pretty? [A] Yes, ev-er so.
[G] Whatcha doing, [A] Jennifer my [D / / ] love? [G / / ]  [D / / ] 

I'm [A / / ] thinking [G] of..
[G / / ] what it would [A / / ] be like if [D] she loved me.
[D / / ] You [A / / ] know just [F#m] lately,
[G] this happy song,    it [G] came along..
And I’d [A ! ] like   to [A ! ] somehow   [A] try and tell you. ([D] Jennifer....)

[D] Jennifer, Juniper, [A] hair of golden flax.
[D] Jennifer, Juniper, [A] longs for what she lacks.
[D] Do you like her, [A] yes I do, Sir!
[D] Would you love her? [A] Yes I would, Sir!
[G] Whatcha doing, [A] Jennifer my [D / / ] love?

           Jenni-[G / / ]-fer, Juni-[D / / ]-per-[A / / ]-er
[D / / ] Jenni-[G / / ]-fer, Juni-[D / / ]-per-[A / / ]-er
[D / / ] Jenni-[G / / ]-fer, Juni-[D / / ]-per-[A / / ]-er     [D] 

[D] Jennifer, Juniper, [A] vit sur la colline..
[D] Jennifer, Juniper, [A] assise tres tranquille.
[D] Dort-elle? [A] Je ne crois pas..
[D] Respire-t-elle ? [A] Oui, mais tout bas.
[G] Qu'est-ce que tu fais, [A] Jenny mon a-[D / / ]-mour?

           Jenni-[G / / ]-fer, Juni-[D / / ]-per-[A / / ]-er
[D / / ] Jenni-[G / / ]-fer, Juni-[D / / ]-per-[A / / ]-er
[D / / ] Jenni-[G / / ]-fer, Juni-[D / / ]-per-[A / / ]-er      [D > ] 



Viva Las Vegas                 Elvis Presley

[G]   [G]

[G] Bright light city gonna set my soul, 
Gonna set my soul on fire.
Got a whole lot of money that's ready to burn,
so get those stakes up higher.

There's a [Em] thousand pretty women waitin' out there,
And they're all livin' "devil may care" 
And I'm just the devil with love to spare.
[C] Viva Las [G] Vegas! [C] Viva Las [G] Vegas!

[G] How I wish that there were more 
Than twenty-four hours in the day.
Cause even if there were forty more, 
I wouldn't sleep a minute a-way.

Oh, there's [Em] black jack and poker and the roulette wheel.
A  fortune won andlost on every deal.
All you need's a strong heart and a nerve of steel.
[C] Viva Las [G] Vegas! [C] Viva Las [G] Vegas!

[C] Viva Las Vegas with your neon flashin' 
And your one-arm bandits crashin', 
[G] All those hopes down the drain. 
[C] Viva Las Vegas turnin' day into night-time, 
Turnin' night into daytime...
If you [A] see it once, you'll [D] never be the same a-[D7]-gain.

I'm gonna [G] keep on the run, 
I'm gonna have me some fun,
If it costs me my very last dime. 
If I wind up broke, 
Well, I'll always remember 
That I had a swingin' [G] time.

[Em] I'm gonna give it everything I've got, 
Lady luck, please let the dice stay hot.
Let me shout a seven with every shot.
[C] Viva Las [G] Vegas! [C] Viva Las [G] Vegas!

[C] Viva, Las [G] Vegas, [C] Viva, [D] Viva, Las [G] Vegas!!!!! [G !^! ] 



Viva Las Vegas                 Elvis Presley

Intro: [G]   [G]

[G] Bright light city gonna set my soul, 
Gonna [Em] set my soul on [G] fire.
Got a whole lot of money that's [Em] ready to [G] burn,
so get those [Em] stakes up [G] higher.

There's a [Em] thousand pretty women [G] waitin' out [Em] there,
And they're all livin' '[G] devil may [Em] care' 
And I'm just the devil with [G] love to [Em] spare.
[C] Viva Las [G] Vegas! [C] Viva Las [G] Vegas!

[G] How I wish that there were more 
Than [Em] twenty-four hours in the [G] day.
[G] Cause even if there were forty more, 
I [Em] wouldn't sleep a minute a-[G]-way.

Oh, there's [Em] black jack and poker and the [G] roulette [Em] wheel.
A  fortune won andlost on [G] every [Em] deal.
All you need's a strong heart and a [G] nerve of [Em] steel.
[C] Viva Las [G] Vegas! [C] Viva Las [G] Vegas!

[C] Viva Las Vegas with your neon flashin' 
And your one-arm bandits crashin', 
[G] All those hopes down the drain. 
[C] Viva Las Vegas turnin' day into nighttime, 
Turnin' night into daytime...

If you [A] see it once, you'll [D] never be the same a-[D7]-gain.

I'm gonna [G] keep on the run, 
I'm gonna have me some fun,
If it [Em] costs me my very last [G] dime. 
[G] If I wind up broke, 
Well, I'll always remember 
That I [Em] had a swingin' [G] time.

[Em] I'm gonna give it every-[G]-thing I've [Em] got, 
Lady luck, please let the [G] dice stay [Em] hot.
Let me shout a seven with [G] every [Em] shot.
[C] Viva Las [G] Vegas! [C] Viva Las [G] Vegas!

[C] Viva, Las [G] Vegas, [C] Viva, [D] Viva, Las [G] Vegas!!!!! [G !^! ] 



Walk On The Wild Side Lou Reed

Intro: [C D uD uD DuD ] [F D uD uD DuD ] [C D uD uD DuD ] [F D uD uD DuD ] 

[C] Holly came from Miami, F.L. [F] A.  [F]
[C] Hitch-hiked her way across the US [F] A [F]
[C] Plucked her eyebrows [D] on the way
[F] Shaved her legs and then [D] he was a she

She says, [C] Hey babe Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]
Said [C] Hey honey Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]   [C]  [F] [C]  [F]

[C] Candy came from out on the [F] Island [F]
[C] In the backroom she was everybody's [F] darlin' [F]
[C] But she never [D] lost her head [F] even when she was [D] making bread

She says, [C] Hey babe Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]
Said [C] Hey honey Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]

And the ukulele girls go
[C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... [C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... 
[C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... [C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... 

[C] [F] [C]  [F]
[C] Little Joe never once gave it a-[F]-way [F]
[C] everybody had to pay and [F] pay [F]
A [C] hustle here and a [D] hustle there
[F] New York City's [D] the place where they say,

[C] Hey babe, Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]
I said, [C] Hey Joe Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]  [C] [F] [C]  [F]

[C] Sugar Plum Fairy came and hit the [F] streets [F]
[C] Lookin' for soul food and a place to [F] eat [F]
[C]Went to the [D] A-pol-lo You [F] should've seen em [D] go go go

They said, [C] Hey shuga Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F] 
I Said, [C] Hey babe  Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]  [C] [F] [C] [F]

[C] Jackie is just speeding a-[F]-way [F]
[C] Thought she was James Dean for a [F] day [F]
[C] Then I guess she [D] had to crash  
[F] Valium would have [D] helped that bash

Said, [C] Hey babe, Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]
I said, [C] Hey honey, Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]

And the ukulele girls go
[C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... [C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... 
[C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... [C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo...
[C] [F]  [C] [F]   [C!]



Hippy Hippy Shake Swingin’ Blue Jeans 

1.2.3.4.    [A ! ]       For goodness [A] sake, 
I got the hippy hippy shake,
yeah, I got the [D] shake, 
I got the hippy hippy [E7] shake, 
[D ! ] Whoa!  I can't sit [A] still, 
with the hippy hippy shake,  
yeah, I got my [D] thrill now, 
with the hippy hippy [A] shake.
Yeah, it's in the [E7] back, [D ! ] Whoa, the hippy hippy [A] shake [A] 

Well now you [A ! ] shake it to the left, 
You [A ! ] shake it to the right,
you [A ! ] do the hippy [A ! ] shake shake... with [A7] all of your might.
Oh, [D] baby, yeah, come on and [A] shake,
It's in the [E7] back, 
[D ! ] Whoa, the hippy hippy [A] shake. [A] Wo-o-o-oh

Instr: Well now you [A ! ] shake it to the left, 
You [A ! ] shake it to the right,

you [A ! ] do the hippy [A ! ] shake shake... with [A7] all of your might.
Oh, [D] baby, yeah, come on and [A] shake,
It's in the [E7] back, 
[D] Whoa, the hippy hippy [A] shake. 

[A ! ]       For goodness [A] sake, 
I got the hippy hippy shake,
yeah, I got the [D] shake, 
I got the hippy hippy [E7] shake, 
[D ! ] Whoa!  I can't sit [A] still, 
with the hippy hippy shake,  
yeah, I got my [D] thrill now, 
with the hippy hippy [A] shake.
Yeah, it's in the [E7] back, [D ! ] Whoa, the hippy hippy [A] shake [A] 

Well now you [A ! ] shake it to the left, 
You [A ! ] shake it to the right,
you [A ! ] do the hippy [A ! ] shake shake... with [A7] all of your might.
Oh, [D] baby, yeah, come on and [A] shake,
It's in the [E7] back, 
[D ! ] Whoa, the hippy hippy [A] shake.
[D ! ] Whoa, the hippy hippy [A] shake, 
[D ! ] Whoa, the hippy hippy [A] shake. [A ! ]



We Gotta get Out of This Place Animals

[G / / ] [F / / ]   [G / / ] [F / / ]   [G / / ] [F / / ]    [G / / ] [F / / ]

[G] In this [F] dirty old [G] part of the [F] city, [G]
where the [F] sun re-[G]-fuse to [F] shine,
[G] people [F] tell me there [G] ain't no [F] use in [G] tryin' [F] [G] [F]

[G] Now my [F] girl you're so [G] young and [F] pretty, [G]
and [F] one thing I [G] know is [F] true,
[G] you'll be [F] dead be-[G]-fore your [F] time is [G] due, I [F] know it! [G] [F]

[G] Watch my [F] daddy in [G] bed a-[F]-dying,
[G] watch his [F] hair as it's [G] turning [F] grey,
[G] he's been [F] working and [G] slavin' his [F] life a-[G]-way,
oh [F] yes, I [G] know it [F]

([G] Yea..[F] ea..[G] eah!) He's been [F] workin' so [G] hard [F] [G] [F]
([G] Yea..[F] ea..[G] eah!) I've been [F] workin', [G] too baby [F] [G] [F]
([G] Yea..[F] ea..[G] eah!) Every [F] night and [G] day [F]
([G ! ] yeah, [G ! ] yeah, [G7 ! ] yeah, [G7 ! ] yeah)

[C / / / / ] We gotta get [F] out of this [G] place,
[C / / / / ] if it's the last thing we [F] ever [G] do
[C / / / / ] We gotta get [F] out of this [G] place
[Am > ] Girl, there's a better life for me and [C ! ] you [Bb ! ]    [F ! G ! ]
[C ! Bb ! ]    [F ! G ! ] [G / / ] [F / / ]   [G / / ] [F / / ] 

[G] Now my [F] girl you're so [G] young and [F] pretty, [G]
and [F] one thing I [G] know is [F] true,
[G] you'll be [F] dead be-[G]-fore your [F] time is [G] due, I [F] know it! [G] [F]

[G] Watch my [F] daddy in [G] bed a-[F]-dying,
[G] watch his [F] hair as it's [G] turning [F] grey,
[G] he's been [F] working and [G] slavin' his [F] life a-[G]-way,
oh [F] yes, I [G] know it [F]
([G] Yea..[F] ea..[G] eah!) He's been [F] workin' so [G] hard [F] [G] [F]
([G] Yea..[F] ea..[G] eah!) I've been [F] workin', [G] too baby [F] [G] [F]
([G] Yea..[F] ea..[G] eah!) Every [F] night and [G] day [F]
([G ! ] yeah, [G ! ] yeah, [G7 ! ] yeah, [G7 ! ] yeah)

[C / / / / ] We gotta get [F] out of this [G] place,
[C / / / / ] if it's the last thing we [F] ever [G] do
[C / / / / ] We gotta get [F] out of this [G] place
[Am > ] Girl, there's a better life for me and [C ! ] you [Bb ! ]    [F ! G ! ]
[C ! Bb ! ]    [F ! G ! ]

[C / / / / ] We gotta get [F] out of this [G] place,
[C / / / / ] if it's the last thing we [F] ever [G] do
[C / / / / ] We gotta get [F] out of this [G] place
[Am >] Girl, there's a better life for me and [C ! ] you [Bb ! ] [F ! G ! ]
[C ! Bb ! ]   [F ! G ! ]         [C ! Bb ! ]    [F ! G ! ]



We Gotta get Out of This Place Animals

[D / / ] [C / / ]   [D / / ] [C / / ]   [D / / ] [C / / ]    [D / / ] [C / / ]

[D] In this [C] dirty old [D] part of the [C] city, [D]
where the [C] sun re-[D]-fuse to [C] shine,
[D] people [C] tell me there [D] ain't no [C] use in [D] tryin' [C] [D] [C]

[D] Now my [C] girl you're so [D] young and [C] pretty, [D]
and [C] one thing I [D] know is [C] true,
[D] you'll be [C] dead be-[D]-fore your [C] time is [D] due, I [C] know it! [D] [C]

[D] Watch my [C] daddy in [D] bed a-[C]-dying,
[D] watch his [C] hair as it's [D] turning [C] grey,
[D] he's been [C] working and [D] slavin' his [C] life a-[D]-way,
oh [C] yes, I [D] know it [C]
([D] Yea..[C] ea..[D] eah!) He's been [C] workin' so [D] hard [C] [D] [C]
([D] Yea..[C] ea..[D] eah!) I've been [C] workin', [D] too baby [C] [D] [C]
([D] Yea..[C] ea..[D] eah!) Every [C] night and [D] day [C]
([D ! ] yeah, [D ! ] yeah, [D7 ! ] yeah, [D7 ! ] yeah)

[G / / / / ] We gotta get [C] out of this [D] place,
[G / / / / ] if it's the last thing we [C] ever [D] do
[G / / / / ] We gotta get [C] out of this [D] place
[Em > ] Girl, there's a better life for me and [G ! ] you [F ! ]    [C ! D ! ]
[G ! F ! ]    [C ! D ! ] [D / / ] [C / / ]   [D / / ] [C / / ] 

[D] Now my [C] girl you're so [D] young and [C] pretty, [D]
and [C] one thing I [D] know is [C] true,
[D] you'll be [C] dead be-[D]-fore your [C] time is [D] due, I [C] know it! [D] [C]

[D] Watch my [C] daddy in [D] bed a-[C]-dying,
[D] watch his [C] hair as it's [D] turning [C] grey,
[D] he's been [C] working and [D] slavin' his [C] life a-[D]-way,
oh [C] yes, I [D] know it [C]

([D] Yea..[C] ea..[D] eah!) He's been [C] workin' so [D] hard [C] [D] [C]
([D] Yea..[C] ea..[D] eah!) I've been [C] workin', [D] too baby [C] [D] [C]
([D] Yea..[C] ea..[D] eah!) Every [C] night and [D] day [C]
([D ! ] yeah, [D ! ] yeah, [D7 ! ] yeah, [D7 ! ] yeah)

[G / / / / ] We gotta get [C] out of this [D] place,
[G / / / / ] if it's the last thing we [C] ever [D] do
[G / / / / ] We gotta get [C] out of this [D] place
[Em > ] Girl, there's a better life for me and [G ! ] you [F ! ]    [C ! D ! ]
[G ! F ! ]    [C ! D ! ]

[G / / / / ] We gotta get [C] out of this [D] place,
[G / / / / ] if it's the last thing we [C] ever [D] do
[G / / / / ] We gotta get [C] out of this [D] place
[Em >] Girl, there's a better life for me and [G ! ] you [F ! ] [C ! D ! ]
[G ! F ! ]   [C ! D ! ]         [G ! F ! ]    [C ! D ! ]


